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Postsecondary education:

Collegiate enrollment -
Undergraduate:

Other:

Noncollegiate enrollment:
(Special schools)

Financially dependent:

A DEiJNITIONS

Enrollment in college or special school (noncollegiate)
for those older than 17 not enrolled in
elementary or secondary school.

Enrolled in the first four years of college (C1-C4).
The student may or may not be enrolled in a degree
program.

Enrolled in the fifth or higher year of college.
This includes graduate students and persons who
have completed four years of college and were
enrolled in a college class or classes.

Enrollment in special schools which offer trade,
business, or vocational courses which are not taken
for social or recreational purposes. (Included is
training taken under the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act (CETA), adult basic and secondary
education, correspondence courses, etc.)

Individuals were considered to be financially
dependent on parental support if they were living
at home, or if living alone or with unrelated
individuals, their income was not sufficient for
self support. If any of the following three criteria
were satisfied,_ a student was considered dependent:

1. The individual was the child of the head or an
other relative of the head of a primary or se-
condary family or subfamily. (This alone is the
customary definition of dependency.)

2. The size of the individual's family was, equal
to one, and
a. the individual's total 1975 income was

less than $2,500, and
b. the individual was attending any of the

first four years of college since February 1976

3. The size of the individual's family was equal
to one, and
a. the individual's to::-:1 1975 income was

less than $10,000, and
b. the individual's age minus grade attending

was less than 6. This means that an 18-
year -old must be attending the first year
of college or higher, etc.



Financially independent: Not financially dependent according to the
above definition.

Expected age for grade level: Seven years or younger and in the first grade,
eight years or younger and in the second grade, etc.

Full-time: An individual was considered to be a full-time
student if all of the following four criteria
were satisfied:

1. The individual was enrolled in, or attended
school between February and the survey date.

2. The individual was either:
a. enrolled in college at any level,
b. enrolled in a special school and was

older than 17.

3. The individual's total 1975 earnings were less
than $10,000.

4. At least one of the following conditions was met:
a. The individual worked less than 35 hours

last week or was not working (Spring 1976),
and, if female:

(1) Her previous week's principal activity
was neither keeping house nor other
including retired, and

(2) She either was not a wife or female had
of family with children, or was not in
the labor force.

b. The individual received Social Security
income (and no V4 income) in 1975 and was
less than 23 years old.

c. The individual's age was 18 and the highest
grade completed was the first year of college.

d. The individual's age was greater than 18 and
the individual's age minus grade attending
was less than 6. This means that a 19-year-
old must be attending the second year of
college or higher, etc.

Part-time: If a student was not designated as full-time, then
the part-time designation applied.



Poverty level: Families and unrelated individuals are classi-
fied as being above or below the poverty level
using the poverty index adopted by a Federal In-
teragency Committee in 1969. This index is based
on the Department of Agriculture°s 1961 Economy
Food Plan and reflects the different consumption
requirements of families based on their size and
composition, sex and age of the family head, and
farm-nonfarm residence. It was determined from
the Department of Agriculture's 1955 survey of food
consumption that families of three or more persons
spent approximately one-third of their income on
food; the poverty level for these families was,
therefore, set at three times the cost of the eco-
nomy food plan. For smaller families and persons
living alone, the cost of the economy food plan
was multiplied by factors that were slightly
higher in order to compensate for the relatively
larger fixed expenses of these smaller households.
The poverty threshholds are updated every year to
reflect changes in the Consumer Price index (CPI).
The poverty threshhold for a nonfarm family of
fodr was $5,815 in 1976, about 6 percent higher
than the comparable cutoff of $5,500 for a farm

family. For further details, see U.S. Department
of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Current Popula-
tion Reports, Series P-60, No. 106.

Parental income: Combined income of C1) husband or male family head,
and/or (2) wife or female family head.

Estimated assets:

Non-English language
background:

Mono-English language
background:

Family assets were estimated by capitalizing reported
incomes as follows: 17.39 times the income from
interest on savings accounts and bonds, and 24.51
times the income from dividends, rental property,
royalties, estates and trust funds. These factors

are based on an estimate of 5.75 percent average
interest rate on savings accounts and bonds, and the
4.07 percent average yield on the "Standard and Poor
500" in 1975 for other unearned income.

A language other than English was spoken in the
h.me when the person was a child, and/or is spoken
(either sometimes or usually) in the household

currently.

English was the only language spoken in the home
when the person w---1 a child, and is the only
language spoken in the household currently.
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B -- SURVEY METHODOLOGY

Source of the data: The estimates for the Survey of Income and Education
(SIE) are based on data collected from personal interviews conducted in
May and June of 1976 with a small number occurring in April and July. This

survey was conducted by the Bureau of the Census acting as collection agent
for the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

Approximately 158,500 households, selected independently in the 50 States
and the District of Columbia, were eligible for interview in the SIE. Of this

number, 7,300 interviews were not obtained because the occupants were tempo-
rarily absent, refused to be interviewed, or, after repeated callbacks, could
not be found at home. In addition to the 158,500 households, there were
about 33,000 sample units which were visited and found to be vacant, condemned,
unfit, demolished, etc., and therefore were ineligible for interview.

Sample design: The SIE sample was a stratified multistage cluster design.
Each State was divided into areas made up of counties and independent cities
referred to as primary sampling units ( PSU's)., These PSU°s were then grouped
to form strata within each State according to the proportion of persons who
were 5 through 17 years old living in poverty families at the time of the

1970 census. Some strata consisted of only one PSU (generally the larger metro-
politan areas and some larger nonmetropolitan PSU's) which came into the
sample with certainty and which were tailed self-representing. In nine States

(Connecticut, Delaware, District of Columbia, Hawaii, Maryland, Massachusetts,
New Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Vermont) every PSU was made self-representing.
In the remaining States, two PSU's were selected without replacement from each
of the strata which were not self-representing.

Within selected PSU's, a sample of housing units enumerated in the 1970 Cen-
sus of Population and Housing was selected. In addition, a sample of new
contruction building permits was also selected to represent the units con-
structed in areas under the jurisdictions of building permit offices (permit-
issuing areas) since the 1970 census. Further, a sample of units constructed
since the 1970 census in areas not under the jurisdiction of building permit
offices (non-permit-issuing areas) and units from mobile home parks estab-
lished since the 1970 census was selected.

Although the SIE sample was selected from four frames: (1) the 1970 census,

(2) new construction in permit-issuing areas, (3) new construction from non-
permit-issuing areas, and (4) mobile home parks established since the 1970
census, these four frames do not completely cover the total housing unit
inventory, and hence there are some coverage deficiencies in the SIE sample.

1

Survey Methodology was extracted from material provided by the Bureau of the
Census in a memo to Les Silverman, LACES, from Charles D. Jones, Chief,
Statistical Methods Division, dated September 10, 1979.
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The ratio estimation procedure discussed next has partially corrected the
survey data for these coverage deficiencies. That is, the ratio estimation
adjusts the level and distribution of the survey estimates so that they agree
with known, independently derived national and State estimates. If the
characteristics of missed persons were the same as those of covered persons,
little bias would remain after the application of this procedure. But to
the extent that missed persons differ from 'covered persons, some bias remains,
e.g., if missed persons in a particular age-sex-race category tended to have
a much lower educational attainment than the covered persons, then educational
attainment would be overstated.

Estimation procedure: The first step in the estimation procedure involved
the inflation of the sample data by the reciprocal of the probability of its
selection. Next, adjustments were made to account for occupied households
in which interviews were not obtained because the occupants were temporarily
absent, refused to be interviewed, or, after repeated callbacks, could not be
found at home. This adjustment was made separately to households in different
race of head, residence, and 1970 census poverty level categories.

In order to obtain more reliable estimates, various stages of ratio estima-
tion were employed which made extensive use of available auxiliary data on
Characteristics of the survey population. The source of most of this auxil-
iary data was demographic information about the sample units, 1970 census data
and current independent population counts. The estimation procedure was re-
peated in an iterative procedure in order to bring the SIE estimates into
close agreement with both the national and State independent estimates. The
effect of the final stages of ratio estimation, as well as the overall estima-
tion procedure, was to reduce the error for most statistics below what would
have been obtained by simple weighting of the SIE sample by the inverse of
the probability of selection.

Reliability of the estimates: There are two types of possible errors associ-
ated with estimates based on data from a sample survey--sampling and non-
sampling error. The following is a description of the sampling and nonsampling
errors associated with the SIE.

Nonsampling variability: In general, nonsampling errors can be attributed to
many sources: inability to obtain information about all cases, definitional
difficulties, differences in the interpretation of questions, inability or un-
willingness to provide correct information on the part of respondents, mistakes
in recording or coding the data, and other errors of collection, response, pro-
cessing, coverage, and estimation for missing data. As can be seen from the
above list, nonsampling errors are not unique to sample surveys since they can,
and do, occur in complete censuses as well.

6



It should be pointed out that steps used in the estimation procedure to reduce
errors due to nonresponse and coverage deficiencies introduce nonsampling

errors of their own. However, the errors introduced are believed to be smaller
than the errors due to nonresponse and coverage deficiencies.

There was no evaluation made of errors on education estimates; particular ef-

fort was made, however, to evaluate the accuracy of the measurement of poverty
according to the present definition. The principal component of this
evaluation was a return visit, by different interviewers, to approximately
5 percent of the households in the SIE sample. For these selected house-
holds an independent interview was conducted, referring only to necessary
identifying information from the first interview. The sample, approximately
9,000 households, permitted inclusion of features intended to produce a more
accurate measurement. For example, persons age 16 and over were asked to
respond for themselves, whenever possible, even when repeated callbacks were
required. A new questionnaire was designed to ask each respondent first
about the source of income of the respondent during 1975 and then to obtain

the amount for each of these sources by detailed questions. These reinter-
views were compared with the original interviews and the bias of the choice
of survey procedures on the estimate of poverty was measured. At the na-
tional level, the reinterview results on the number of children age 5-17 in

poverty families were within sampling error of the SIE results. In addition,

the reinterview provided no firm statistical evidence that any particular re-
gion of the country was inequitably treated relative to the others by system-
atic error.

Sampling error: The particular sample used for this survey is one of a
large number of possible samples of the 'same size that could have been selected
using the same sample design. Even if the same schedules, instructions,
and enumerators were used, estimates from each of the different samples would

differ from each other. The variability between estimates from all possible

samples is defined as the sampling error. One'common measure of sampling

error is the standard error which measures the precision with,which an esti-

mate from a sample approximates the average result of all possible samples.

In addition, the standard error, as calculated for this report, partially

reflects the variation in the estimates due to some nonsampling errors, but

it does not measure, as such, any systematic biases in the data. Therefore,

the accuracy of the estimates depends on both the sampling and nonsampling

errors, measured by the standard error, and biases and some additional non-

sampling errors not measured by the standard error.
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1

C -- STANDARD ERRORS

If all possible samples were selected, and each of these were surveyed

under identical conditions and an estimate and its estimated standard

error were calculated from each sample, then:

1. Approximately 68 percent of the intervals from one standard error
below the estimate to one standard error above the estimate would

include the average result of all possible samples;

2. Approximately 90 percent of the intervals from 1.65 standard errors
below the estimate to 1.65 standard errors above the estimate would

include the average result of all possible samples;

3. Approximately 95 percent of the intervals from 1.96 standard errors

below the estimate to 1.96 standard errors above the estimate would

include the average result of all possible samples.

Standard errors for estimated numbers SE(X) can be calculated from the

formula given below:

SE(X) = j(aX 2 + bX)

where X = the estimated number

The parameters a and b are derived from estimates and estimated standard

errors which are calculated directly from survey data for specific popula-

tion elements and their characteristics. The standard errors for estimated

proportions can also be calculated using the formulas:

SE(X) = !bp(1-P) or SE(p) = .011/b(%)(100-(%)

Y

where y = the size of the base (that is, the total upon which the

percentage is based)

p = the proportion (or, (7.) = 100 p in the percentage of incidence.)

The parameter b is derived from estimates of p which are calculated

directly from survey data for specific population elements and their

characteristics.

Variance parameters (a and b) for national estimates of college enrollment/

attainment and income are provided in Table A for the analysis groups used

in the series of reports on the characteristics of postsecondary students.

1

Variance parameters were provided to NCES by the Bureau of the Census in the

memo to Les Silverman, NCES, from Charles C. Jones, Chief, Statistical Methods

Division, dated September 10, 1979.
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Table A. Variance parameters for national estimates of college enrollment
and attainment, and for individual and family income estimates.

Estimates Variance parameters
a parameter b parameter

College enrollment and attainment

Individual and family income

- 0.0000102253 1284.13

0.0000160917 1072.91

Standard errors, calculated using the above variance parameters, are
provided below for the specific analysis group estimates (table 8).

Table B. Absolute standard errors for specific analysis group esimates.

Analysis group Estimate(X)
(000's)

Standard error(x)
(000's)

Total college enrollment 11,955 118

College enrollment aged 18-24 7,021 92

Total who attained 4+ years college 21,962 153

Poverty college enrollment 600 28

Poverty college enrollment aged 18-24 363 22

Women enrolled in college 5,438 82

Women aged 18-24 enrolled in college 3,304 64

Women who attained 4+ years college 9,239 105

Hispanics enrolled in college 471 25

Hispanics aged 18-24 enrolled in college 248 20

Hispanics who attained 4+ years college 416 23

NELB* enrolled in college 1,276 40

NELB* aged 18-24-enrolled-in college 633 23

NELB* who attained 4+ years college 2,741 59

Blacks enrolled in college 1,223 1 39

Blacks aged 18-24 enrolled in college 667 29

Blacks who attained 4+ years college 1,028 36

Older students aged 25+ enrolled in college 4,852 77

* NELB: Non-English language background students..

10



Illustration of the use of parameters: The estimate of the total number

of persons in the United States who have attained four or more years of

college is 21,962,000. The a and b parameters for this characteristic

are -.0000102253 and 1284.13 respectively. Square the estimate and

multiply by a (i.e., (21,962,000) x (-.0000102253). Add this product,

-4,931,963,264, to the product of b multiplied by the estimate. This

gives a result of 23,270,099,796. The standard error of the estimate

is about 153,000, (i.e. r77271575796).

Consequently, the 68 percent confidence interval as shown by these data
'is 2179'62,000+ 153,000, or from approximately 21,809,000 to 22,115,000

persons. Therefore, a conclusion that the average estimate, derived
from all possible samples, lies within a range computed in this way
would be correct for roughly 68 percent of all possible samples. Simi-

larly we could conclude that the average estimate, derived from all pos-

sible samples, lies within the interval 21,962,000 + 1.96 (153,000) or

from approximately 21,656,000 to 22,268,000 persons with 95 percent con-

fidence.

Standard error of a difference: For a difference between two sample

estimates, the standard error is approximately equal to the square root

of the sum of the squared standard errors of the estimates. This will

represent the actual standard error quite accurately for the difference

between two estimates of the same characteristic in two different areas,

or for the difference between separate and uncorrelated characteristics

in the same area. If, however, there is a high positive correlation
between the two characteristics, the formula will overestimate the true

standard error; whereas, if there is a high negative correlation, the

formula will underestimate the true standard error.

Suppose we wanted to compare the estimate of the number of Hispanics

enrolled in college (471,000) with the number of Hispanics who have

attained four or more years of college (416,000). The apparent diff-

erence between these two characteristics is 55,000. The a and b para-

meters for both Hispanics enrolled in college and Hispanics with four

or more years of college are -.0000102253 and 1284.13 respectively.

The standard error for Hispanics enrolled in college is 25,000. The

standard error for Hispanics with four or more years of college is

23,000. The standard error of the estimated difference of 55,000 is

2 2

(24,000) + (23,000) = 33,000

Thus the standard error is about 33,000. Consequently, the 68 percent

confidence interval for the 55,000 difference is from 22,000 to 88,000.

Therefore, it can be concluded that the average estimate of this differ-

ence, derived from all possible samples, lies within this range for

approximately 68 percent of all possible samples.
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Illustration of a comparison of percentages: Of the estimated 11,955,000
persons enrolled in college in the United :states, an estimated 471,000
or 3.94 percent were of Hispanic origin. The standard error of 3.94
percent on a base of 11,955,000 with a b parameter of 1284.13 is .20
percent.

Of the estimated 21,962,000 persons who have attained four or more years
of college, an estimated 416,000 or 1.89 percent are Hispanic. The cor-
responding b for this characteristic is 1284.13. Multiply 1.89 by (100-
1.89). Multiply this product by 1284.13. Divide this by 21,962,000.
The resulting product is .010842, of which the square root is .1041.

Thus, the standard error of the estimated proportion is approximately
.0010 or .10 percent. Consequently, the 68 percent confidence interval,
as shown by these data is 1.89% + .10% or approximately from 1.79 to 1.99
percent, and the 95 percent confidence interval is 1.89% + 1.96 (.10%)
or approximately from 1.69 to 2.09 percent. -7

Suppose that we wish to compare the estimate of 3.94 percent Hispanic
persons enrolled in college with the above estimate of 1.89 percent Hispan-
ic persons of all college graduates. The apparent difference is 2.05
percent. The standard error of the difference is approximated by
taking the square root of the sum of the square of the two individual
standard errors of a percent.

2 2

1(.20) + (.10) = .22

Thus the 68 percent confidence interval for the difference is 2.05% + .2.2%
or from approximately 1.83% to 2.27%. Therefore, it may be concluded that
the average estimated difference between the percent Hispanic persons in
the U.S. in college and the percent Hispanic persons who attained four or
more years of college, derived from all possible samples, lies within the
range computed in this manner would be correct for roughly 68 percent of
all samples. The 95 percent confidence interval is from 1.62% to 2.48%.
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D Survey Form

I

1. INTERVIEWER 01ECK ITEM

Only SIE1 for houseimol4 / NU eppluellt Woo v. pain)
Fin SIE.1 of continuation h'hld.

Second SIE1 of continuotion h'h101. litoost rat items 2-8 /ton (I... 213-11
Thud, lourth, e1C..51E.1

2. CONTROL NUMBER

PSU No. IIII

Z.: 0 t
1 1

Z.

3 3

t 5 5
G

Serial No.

0 0 0 0 0
1 I 1 3 1

e 2' a a
3 3 3 3 3
4. ^r i I-
S 5 S 5 5
GGGGG
? ? ? ?

9 9 9 9 '3

OFFICE USE ONLY 1 re 5 C.. ?

3. TYPE OF LIVING QUARTERS
HOUSING UNIT

oportmont, flat
Mobile honey trailer
titl not specified dome lOtac,loslowl

12eanotolt from Coat& Cad titan 8-101

4e. LAUD USAGE lb. FARM SALES

A B C i 0 E F

0 0 0 n

5. INTERVIEWER CODE
ABCOEFGHJKLM

0 C. 0

6. DATE COMPLETED

Month 5 G
7. LINE NO. OF H'HOLD. RESP.

.

I. INTERVIEW STATUS

TYPE A flimi rm. Intl ',No
Etsium Rae of

No one Myna White

Tympani! Mown Negro

Refused

Ohm - gee. 1Deo.ne 0.14.1
Xt.

TYPE B

Vacant - regular

Vacant - stomp of h'hld. furniturt
Twat. °cc. by Prows 'nth URE
UnItt or to b. devatishod
Mnekte constructon. not ready 61.

Converted to Ina. business or stator
Occ. only by (arsons under 14
Unoccupied tent sett of not lef 31111

Penn., wonted. RattIntolson not stoned
Othor 1.4,41 .1.)

'"Rt

TYPE C

Denoloshod

House or ?toiler mowed

005.On mnynont
Convened io gonnonett

bottoms, ot storage

Mmg.d

ConOmnrod

OthT

G.

OTHER UNIT

0 Vacant tent site ot tailor site

0 Living Quarters rot 11U
(Dirserii.

0 12 3 4. G ? 9

C7 I 2 3 re. 5 ri ? 9

0 I 2 3
Day 0 I e 3 re. 5G ?: 9

Noninterview

.

INCOME FOLLOW-UP

P.R.

FORM SIEI

Sowing 1976
.; \ U. 5. DEPARTMENT or COMMERCE

atomic. tit cones

SUNVEY OIP °MOM AHD EDUCA40041
0.1.11. R« 41515000 Frolration Date - Sept. Pt 1771

9. HOUSEHOLD COVERAGE
Fos mu mow Mnistiad taitt M U.. OC

9A. Did ownyonit Iivip Item now live with this
houttatoW all RI NM yew?

0 Yea Sitio Yr OE

0 NO t. Lim tool lawoolahr mute. nds
ternA .Al. 4tosdolet .( 1973.

:line Na.i Norm

1In I t

Z 21d 1 :
4 1

34
:

-t 1
4111 1,

(Ad Mt mei pen. Used is 51)
98. Hew many sionihs did ... live h this houteheld in 19757

Iso

Lire No. Months

1

:t.
*:;,

2nd

Line No.

1

c
t '1

5

S
9

Months

0 0
1 I

3

5

3rd

Lire No.

0 0
t 1

3 '1
re

Months

1 1

'I.

5 5
G

7
;.;

`.0

Ith
Line No.

5

Months

0 01
I I

i-
5

9C. Did 1101/0116 (.111) ether then Om pumas living hem net lion with this howaoheld (au) et any time during 19757

0 Yes - Fill 0D-010.
0 No nip SO /MS 10 I FILL FOR HOUSEHOLD MENSERS MI OR OLDER

91. Whst Is ...'t j112. Which category en

relationship le ' this cord represents

(the current ...'s teal Income
Inusabold head)? ler 'hi... rafts

1975... lived
with this household?

90.1lomis 9E. Hausafteld

weber
During

11F. What is

. .'s
mim?

9G. Ses 9/1. Hew "any

wrap dud .
live with this
Inuseltehl

19757

Ill ponce
Line No. 41

Vu

Ad SF-1

NO

C. M efst
Inoue r dip

ilao 10

0 0
I 1

3 3

5 5
G
?

9 .1

Male

Fun'.
0

0 0
1 1

r.

3

5

Spouse

Espouso
I) Child

C. 0th. reltnitm
0 Non. relative

0 A
B

C

0 0
0 E
0 F

G

O H

C. J
K

0 L
M

Taal person

Line P43. 42

V.1

)

Ad 9F -)

No

1111

Gram
puma an, dip

le Mtn SO

0 (3

1 1

3 It
'1 1.

5 5
G

7 7

Mole
0 0

C.(; Etspou"1

rJ Child
0 Dant relative
0 Nor Minna

5
3

0 A H

B 0 I
r. C ' J
0 D L. K

E U L
0 F M

0 G

3rd person

Line No.43
Too

A si 01 f-1

No

0 III
Ca to ant

posits thp
w Hon 10

1

i

G G

Male

Formate

0

1 I

III Co

Cj

' Smola
Einacouso

i Child
Other relative
Non. totally,

1111

A 0 H
t'i B 0 I

" C ( J
D 0 K
E L

0 F 14

G

Oh person
Line No. 44

Yea

Ad PT -)

No

m Nam
p.m.. no ally

its Nan 10

13 .

I I
2

3 :3

re r`i

(;)

r
8 8
9 9

Moho

0

Ferrol.

1

.5

Smoot
E.- spouse
Child
0th. relation

( NOV 1111011Y

A H

0 8 I

' C J
D K

E L
F ' IA

G

win.. T..
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Pegs 2
PERSON 14'

10. LINE NUMBER

If gulls. 140, awe sill Ism 11.
If Armed Forr es owe, hr. dap to Ism 44.

11. Whet was doing most of

LAST WEEK -

'loans
1 Keeping house
1 Going to school
ot something else?

Working Mgr le 1241 W1(

With o job byt not et emelt ..

Looking Ice wok LK
Keeping house 11

Going to school 5

Unable to work (Sly to MI U
Retired
Ohm (Spent') OT

0
O

O
O
0

O
0

12C. Does ... USUALLY work 35
hours*, none 0 steels 01 this jab?

Yes -1 What is the mown ...
worked lees thon 35

hours LAST WEEK?

No What ss the mason ...
USUALLY mods less
Mon 33 hours 0 week?

(Rork rAn oppeepnoir

Slack work 0

Material shottogo

Plant or machine repair 0

New lob stoned during week 0

Job terminated during week 0

Could fund only port -tins *lock 0

Holiday (Legal or eeligiose) 0

Labor dispute 0

Bad weather Cl

Own illness C

On vocation
Too busy with housework,

school, personal bus,, etc.

Did nal wont full.tune work ..
Fulttime

wok week under 35 hours

01 tow reason isprri(y)

itino to IS and mare psi award
or lop .,, II

12. Did ... do any wink at all
LAST WEEK. not counting

work oround the house?
!Notes If foe, w bas mmmm
operator i mi Moat
espoill owl)

Yes 0 No u IC. ..131

32A. How many !was
did work

LAST WEEK
of all jabs?

12B. INTERVIEWER
CHECK ITEM

(Skip to
O Don 13)

1.34 0 (Co .a 1701 s.)

13. (If I toll. slop re MU
Did . . ha,. a gob or
business horn which he
was tempotonly absent Of

on layoff. LAST WEEK?

Voss o No ; (Co so 14)

/.-
13A, Why was ... absent

from work LAST WEEK?

Own illness.... 0

Co vocation ... 0

Bod wither.... 0

Labor dtspate .. 0

New lob to begin
within 30 Boys

35-48 L., (Gs 10 17D)
cl

Temposory layoff

120. Did ... lase any tome Of Owlet 32 typo) 0

take ony time off ,LAST Indefinite layoff

WEEK lot any reason (JD ier. armory owe 0

such as illness. holiday " "")
or slick work? Other aptrify).. 0

Maly of
0 748.4

24C2)

}l Poop so

1 14051

O How many hours
did ...
tale off?,

(Comets I24 ,(lair nee
set oltmosly Itidoeted:
.1 114 ...forest Istt000

III teepees 1211 cad 411120)
os4erpAse, slep to IS)

No 0

12E, Did ... work any *vet -
11e11, Of Of Mt. than one

jd. LAST WEEK,

Yes cJ How many motto

hours dal ... work?

(Cofer., Ill it Ill as
rye/ owe Low.

rot alvrelly iatIvi / ed
.44 to IS)

No 0
(SA* to 15)

13B. Is . getting wasps or
solory for any of the

fir. all LAST WEEK?

Yes
No

Sell -employed 0

13C. D001 ... usually work
35 hours or more a week

ot this lob?

Yes 0
No 0

(Shp to 14 end
4.111 loot reel)

rek

OFFICE USE ONLY

INDUSTRY

A n
B

C

D''
E . ,

F

G

'

1 '

K

L

0
1 I

Ref.

OCCUPATION

COO Nil
1 1 1 P t

0 .
;'s R Ill
1- . S .

U '

V
W

X

Y

. z

14. Ill LA in 11. dip to 11.4)
Has ... been looking for work
during the post 1 robs?

Yes No SO (Co Su 10)

14A. What hos .. been doing in the lost
4 weeks to fond work? IDA esS
aset4osle and, do sot trail list.)

Checked
with- pub. employ, agency o

put. employ. ogoncy

employer directly ..

friends or selattveS

Placed or onswerd ads

Nothing (Slip ee 161 .)
Other Owes,' in oasep. e.g.. CETA

wool as prof. top . est.)

148. Why did ... start looking for
work? leo' it because ... last
or gad o job at that time (po....)
er woe there soen whet reason?

Lost lob
WI lob c)

Left school
Wonted temporary work Ci

Other (Spel(, is ease.) 0

14C. II How many 'reeks
has ... been
Voalung for work?

2) How many ...ks
O 90 did store

looking for .orb?

3) He. many weeks

ago was ... laid
all?

140. Has ... been looking for lulltime
or parttinse work?

Full Peet r i

148. Is the, any reason why .. could

not tote o job LAST WEEK?

Yes Already has o job
J Temp:teary illness 1

Going to school
No I.) 1I Other ispaih i nor )

14F. When did ... lost work at a
lulltime lob or business lasting
2 carman,. weeks Sr .00,.?

1971 Of later (Imse e.,* owl year) ..

Before 1971

014.14 fed err)

Nov. waked lull.rtme 2 wks, or more

Nave, worked at all

(Slip re IS and lair /elbows. rsolisee
ess6 loosing 2 arras or wore, suit from ..1i,5
Ind Otos "1It s re l'otiell-s

16. When did ... los( auk lot pay 01 o
regular gob or business, either lull or
portrime?

Within post 12 months 0
I up to 2 yeas ago.. r.

up to 3 years ogo.. o o Xs, re 1641

3 up to 4 years ago.. o

4 up to 5 yews ago..
5 or more yeas

154 i. 1661
Never waked

10A. Why did leave that iwis?
Personal, lordly

(lad. prepaery) or school

Health

Retirement or old opt 0

Seasonal lob completed 0

Slack wok or business conditions 0
Temporary

nonseasonal lob completed C.

Unsatisfactory work
onongernents (llinn. pay. est.) n

Other

168, Does ... wont a mould job now
whim lull. or proo?
Yes 0
Maybe it depends } (Co to 4604

(Specify on wolfs) 0

No 0
/cMie 141 1110)

Don't Imam 0 )

16C. 0/401 or. the reasons ... is not looking
for work?

Mal m resseerf)
Believes no work available

in line of work or area

Couldn't find any work

L°cksineic. schooling,ranng skills or eeprienc.. '

Employers
think too young iso too old ')

Other pers. handicap in finding lob

yl

Can't arrange child core

Family responsibilities

In school or other training I

Ill health, physical disability C.'

Other ISpersh on owes,

Don't know

C

16D. Does ... intend to look for work
of any kind on she neat 12 months?

Yes

It depends tedify re netrr)
No

Don't know

III IV, o. 164, Arsenio.. polo so IS)

IS. DESCRIPTION OF Joe, DR BUSIN ESS

ISA. Far whom lard . . wadi? Ikon. of cowpony. hissers, ow:vianoa or sol4et

MB. What kind of business or industry is this, (For rserropie: Ti sod ram ofp.. retail .4o. stow. Stole Lao. Dept.. /am.)

15C. What kind of work was ... doing, (For moomple deems 41 roiser.. mot& Flea, swot. famee.)

150. What were .'s most important activities or dunes' (Foe "wept.' Instil, Lege marital boil., fan, meth ton.
op phattog Freak boomers .)

15E, Was this person
An employee of PRIVATE Co.,

bus., or individual for wages, salary or corm, P

A FEDERAL 90.4....n, wroloyee
A STATE gamonent employee S

A LOCAL government employee L

Selfenv% in OWN bus., peal. proctsce, or loon

j esY I 0
Is the business oncceporateo r,

Ci

Working WITHOUT PAY in leer. bus. or lam. WP Ct

NEVER WORKED NEV 0

17. LINE
NUMBER

18.
POPULATION
STATUS

Civilian 14

Armed Forces
member

r lo Contest
Coed item 21)

19. RELATIONSHIP TO HEAD OF
HOUSEHOLD Enter reterioesloi
is boa end earl a., tittle blew)

Head wan other relatives
hoe!. .w /d in household..

Head with no other
taint's in household....

Wile of herd

Child )

Other relative of head

NOrillOtivIl of head with own
relatives (ind. wife)

Nonrelative of head with r
own relatives in household

OFFICE USE Form Numb..
ONLY

III Fan. Rel. 1

Head...
Wile

Child
Other rel.

Type

Sec. Foot.

Sob. FM;

20. AGE

I
5

21.11ARITAL STATUS

Married civilian
spouse present o

Mar wd AF
spouse Present

Married -
Spouse absent
in Aimed Forces

Mottled -
vase obsent
whet reasons

Widowed '

Divorced
Separated

Never monied

22. RACE

While

Negro

Other

23. SEX AND
VETERAN STATUS

Mole

Vietnam Era.
Kunon Ytur..
hold nor 11
1500.1 w I..
Other Service

Nonvacroi. ,

21. HIGHEST 25, GRADE
GRADE COM

ATTENDEO PLETED
E H C

None

yes

No

26.
ORIGIN

14

Z-7



PERSON 11'

1 if tild.14 /do. Lpm nll Pm 27. If Amid F.,.. ...1.i. so Imo 14.

27. In 1975 how many nooks
either full tins

on pad time not counting lima

Ground the hous?Includa paid
vocation and paid sick Iowa

(7111..4
Wel .11..
it.. 311 ?

None IAA 291 .
28E.. though . did net work In 1975,
did he spend any time trying to find o job?

Yes No JO/

rw. Ho. many Militant weeks
was ... looking lo, work Dr
on layoff Item a job?

(lfo4
mifilio)

31. Intr....et Chock hem
Numb., of mulls in item 27 is:

1_49 C., 014 I. 33)

50-52 0 (A. 32)

32.13d ... las. any lull weeks of
in 1975 becouse ha was on

layoff from o job of lost a job?

Yes O }
No

(Slip e.

CO
I I
Z c
3 3
4
5 5

gm 'Et

WM 9

39. Whot woos th mom mason ... did not

wadi in 1975? Mos he ...
III or disabled and unable to work 0
Taking ca. of Noma ot family.- 0
Going to school 0
Could not lied work Ct

In Ana/foto.. Cl

Retired

Doing something alma 0
1514, le min 44)

33. You said worked about
furry 1e i.. 27) weeks in 1975.
How many of the trimming
(52 ma... .i.oy On. 27) weeks

was ... looking for work or on
loyoll from o lob?

(Ys.
sad 66 341

Nate

0
Mi.., XS/

o 0
I I
a a
3 3

41.

5 5

,1

35. (1/ M. rams m is.n. 27.04 13 add in
,lip in 11.41 da. /but. ..1 551

Kal 01. doing most of the
remaining weeks in 1975?

Has h....
III on disabled and unoble to work

Taking co. of horns on family ...
Going to school

In Armed Forces

Retired

Doing something elms

114.361

( 1

O
O

39. INTERVIEWER CHECK ITEM:

Numbs' of bouts in item 38 is:
43A. EMPLOYER

1_34 O (Slip to V) 358 m (Ad 421
138 INDUSTRY

7197.0id ... wroth less than 35 houts for at
Inst one week in 1975? Exclud time off

with pay bmatildf holidays, ?0.610n. 43C. OCCUPATION
days off, or sickness.

Vas 0 (4.1 dl) No
(Skip

le 4.11

36. For how many enailoyms did... wotk
in 1975? II mots than one on sans NMI,

only count It as one ...player.

I 0 (Slip.. IV

). /AMIN(
2 0

37. Did ... look lot tooth between jobs in
1975?

Yes 0 No 0

41. How miry tweaks did ... work
Ions than 35 hours in

1975?

0 0
I I

3 3(1111
44.41 -1.

5 5

9

Page 3

43D. ACTIVITIES

43E. CLASS OF WORKER

Ptivole P t.)
Federal Gov't F

State Gov't S

Local Gov't L 0

0 II
No for 1..141 SE 0

Without poy WP

Inc.

34. Wet. the weeks ...
os looking lot *ark fa no layoff)
all in one snatch?

Y., -- I mooch.. 0
No -- 2 swatches. 0 11G. es 251

No 34 stretches 0

38.1n the molts that walled, how mony

hours did ... usually work
per week? 0 0

I
Wool E

1..r./ 3

111 viii

391

12. What was the main reason ... worked
ISS than 35 hams pm week?

Could only find port time jobs .. 0

Wonted to work port tuns on
could work only pat time ... 0

Sloth moth or material shortage . 0
OINK

(.1.9 4.1)

13. What loos ...'s long.', lob m1975?
1.1.4 ..try in ilm 15)

Sorra, as nom 15 (nip u
Different from item IS > (Sprrtfy ut 414-e

mm IS 41.441 aid go 1. is. 44)

0
F
F

C
E

U
S
E

0

L
Y

INDUSTRY

0 0 A

I I 13

2
3 3'.1' E

5 5
G G
7 H

E: .7.

K

L

*.f. 0 M

0
0
0
0
0
r

0

a

OCCUPATION

0 0 0 NIII P

E. 2 0
3 3 3 R

45.4. 5

ft 5 5
.r,G U

y

X

Y

R.I. 31

0
C.

Ci

O

INCOME IN THE YEAR 1975 Mot. die

41. Lost yor (111751 did . facet.a any non

a. In wog.' of Wary?

No

0(2
Ho. moth did .. lice..
ascot. any &diction'?

3 3
0- S.

ti
G C.

9.....4 Work Ha dead maim .1
my 45a. Last year (1975) did ....e.t.a

Nom the U.S. Government

any stoney from:

0 0 0
I I 1

2
3 3 3

P.

G ed

7 1' 7

.1 '1

b. In income from Ins own nonlown business.

partnership o. professional practice?

Yes No

How much d i d . . .

VI Ow .span..,?

Lost
money

0 C'
1 1

3 3

lo 7,

Co C.

c. In income limn Ins eon loon,

Yes No

tio muck did
.cm.. al., wp..?

Lost
money

1 I

3 3

Social Security checks?
(11e444.1..ed devil

Y I 0 No 0
Railroad Ratitrront chocks?

Ys 0 No

Hoe much did ...
tIKiV in Social
&lewd? y ar Rat 'toad
Rtirerrant oltolts?

0

0

3
c.

(2 0 0
I I I

:

5
GC, G

'1

456. Lost yo (7975) did

Any Supplemental &aunty Income

checks from the U.S. Gommant?
(gad-taloa 44.11

Yes 0 No 0
Any Supplemental Seaway
Income cheeks from the
Slots no local go.tnnunt?

Yes Li No 0

How muck did
aces. in

Supplemntot Sacuriry
morns checks

altogether?

0

C) 0 0 0
I III
2 E. i E
3 3 3 3
5. cr r. S.
5 5 5 5

G G G
? 7 ?

9 9 9

46. Lou year (1975) did reev any money how (4.1.-1)
Public Assistonce. LAST MONTH

o. Public assistanc or well.. hIntmest on savings accounts,
from the state on local millate bends, me.?

office?

Yes t. Na')

Was ire

Aid to lama.as with
dependent children? 0

Other assistainc.?

How much did
. . . 0 43

I 1

0 s1 0
1 1 1

.4 3
S.

t, C. 0 C.

. . .

Yes 0

How much did

..,

J
d. Veteron's payments cluding

military .efitarnent?

Yes 41 No

Unemployment compnsotson?

Yes 0 No

Morkmns compensation?

Yes 0 No 0

Non muck did
. . .

hoe...?

0

a
1

E

3
r.

5

8

0
I I 1

3 3 3
S' S.

5 5 5
C. C. C.

1 7 7

9

No C.

0 0 C. 0
I I 1 1 1

3 1 t

7,

G1. r. c. 1,

c. Dividend*?

Yes 0 No 0
Net r.ntal income., royalties?

Ys 0 No 0
Estates on ousts?

Ys 0
Haw much did

teteirs
Iron ...?

.1

. Neat. pensions at annuities?'

Yes I) No ti

is Military refinement?

Yes 0 No

Other Fdmol goyim/nom,
employ. pensions?

Yes No iu

S-ION Of local pc:warrens&

employee pensions?

Yes i. No 0

How much did
... rensa
Iran...?

0

a
t

1 I : I I

't ,t 3 .3

5 5
, 6 r,

: e

'9 9

Lost
money

tJ

No 0
a

0 Cl
I 1

1 '3

5 5
G

?

0 0
I I I

3 3 3

5 5 5
G C,

I. Alimony?
Yes No 0

Child Support?

Ys n No 0
Other tegulot contributtons
horn persons not lining in the
household?

Yes t No 0
Anything elsel/Sprmly in 00000

Yes No r

Ho,. much did
... MOWS

r)

17. Lost month did ... tcitive any
010h., from public as o i 000 ace

at wIlate lions the Slat. on

10[01.11110M 0111C? (r.d(iad
we, ...eel ..04,4.11 loom 41.
F.4.141 vow...4c .1

Yes 0 No c, i
47A. Was it.

Aid to Emil). with
0..ndent Childten (AFDC)

Yes 0 No C)

Stow or local SSI

Yes No 0
Genital Assistonce

Yes No 0

Other,

Y2 .1 No 0

Don't know

178. A.l 6/ y..001.4. /tn. 47.

a
How much did

teceiv
lost month
!tam

0 0
1 I ' I

r,

-1 I "i

15
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4
PERSON 14°

Mai... born in the United State?

Yes- Sl.prlo.ac 0 No

. What os . , ban?

Purim Rica

Other U.S, Tor.
Canada

China II
Cuba

England 0 Japan
Franco

' Crimmaly

GMICO
Italy

O Korea
o Monica

U Philippines

O Poland

Portugal

0 Russia
O Scandinavia
O Woman.

Other

54. How well doss ... smolt English?

I Very well
Not wall

Mom than a fewurads

Well (All right) t Just a hew words
i Not at all

In what year did ... come to the United States to stay?

1976 0 1972 0 1960-64
1975 C. 1971 0 1950-97
1974 0 1970 0 1970 -49
1973 1965-69 0 Bofors 1923

55, What language does ... usually spook to ...'s bast friends?

, English
L Atobic
1.; Chinese

k Filipino
(Togalog, Octane)

French

Garman

Grail
!lotion

1 Imams"

Kamm
Navajo

.1 Polish
to Portuguese

Russian

. ,

Scondinavian

Spanish

Vietnamese

Yiddish

Other

66. Das ...'s health hasp... Ions walking at a lob at all?

Tos - lip to NMI 47

66A. Is ... obis to oak regularly or con ... only oak occasionally or
inegulaly Mama. of .. health?

Retrial? Occasionally or lirogularly

Did ... attend school before corning to the U.S. (mainland)?

Yes . No - Skip le hes ISC

56..4.6 may if .8.14.. N.A. 10 in Ar Arraliold
Who language does ... usually speak to the children in the household?

English

O Arabic
0
O Filipino

(Togalog, Piccolo)

French

" German
cw Grmli

0 Italian

0 Korean
Navaio

Cr Polish
'Pothquese

0 Japanese 0 Russian

" Sem:lin:Arian
SPonish

') Vietnams'
Yiddish

Other

67. Doss :s health condition - physical, emotional, or mental - limit
the amino or kind of work around the house ... con do?

{ 18-64 - Ash No 66
Yes No

65' - Ship te ben 77

68. Does ... need help from others in looking alter ... personal needs, such
as eating, dressing, undressing, or personal hygiene?

f Lt Usually or frequentl.
Yes U Occasionally e No

New .(r.? ,
Pla

For how many years did ... attend school outside the U.S. (mainland)?

Yeas
Tens 0 I 3 1-.5 G ? h.: 9
Units o 1 c 3 1- 5 G?

57. Haw often does ... read on Englishlonguage newspaper?

Cr Most days 0 Occasionally 0 (Almost) Never

In what language woo ... taught subjects such es arithmetic,

science. and NON??

English C. Language other than English -Ship I. hen 1111C

. Fa how many yeas?

One r. Two 0 Three 0 Farr 0 Five or more

. How long has ... lived in this Star?

Al ways lived in this State - Shp to hes 19

Under one ma

Yeats
Tina 0 5 G
Units 01 Z 3 1- 5 G F:

58. His ... attended or been enrolled in school since Feb. I, 1976?

O Yes U No - Slip 10 1111* 00

69 Does and halo worn others to go *widows an to get around

outside ...'s hone?

", Usually or frowenlly
Yes rI Occasionally n No

Ms ANA' t I Rarely

58A. Is it a public or a private school?

Public CI NI-MOND

588. What grade on year is ... stionding?

O El 0E5
O E2 0 E6
O E3 rJ E7
O E4 0 E8

0 Spacial School

0 HI
IQ

11 H3

0 H4

O CI
C2

0 C3
U C4

0 C5
rI C6

. In what Sias did ... Iiw just
below" moving to this Slate? ion by. or ;nag! e...fry/

OFFICE Tens .1.' 7: 'a 3 G

JSE ONLY Units d / c 3 1- 5 G 7 "':

59. INTERVIEWER CHECK ITEM II asp. -

L' 14-17: Ae1 Iwo 00

0 1B-25 { 0 Respondent in school - 514 le Ion 6.1A
(0 Respondent Ligi in school - Ship le Iran 113

O 26-64:914 to hem 44 III
0 65 : Sig to It 47

what longuega was usually spoken in .. :s home whin ... was a child?

English
Arabic

Chinos*
Filipino
(Tagalog, llocoo)

0 French
0 German
0 Greek
C. Italian
O Joponese

Korean

O Navajo
O Polish

Portuguese

O Russian

Cl Scondinavion

O Spanish
o Vietnamese
O Yiddish
O Other

INTERVIEWER CHECK ITEM

English only spoken in hams now (CC 2406 baQ
English molten in hone when a child (49) ;kV Slip to hen Si

born in the United States (48):

All others: A.1 ht.. 31-$18

60. Does ...Isere a condition - physical, emotional, on menial - which
limits or interferes with :s ability Is do reputes school work?

0 Yes (I No -Sl.ple Ism III

60A. Is ... usually able to attend school?

O Yes; usually atrends school
0 No; frequently absent
C) Cannot attend school II

61. Does... have a condition - physical, emotional, or mental - which
limits . .'s ability to tabs port in sports,ganes, et otha, auahuativilies?

O Yes-Ship so No AI (1 No

70 You 'WWII told or that .. , has. health condition 9. iinateli0..
Is it any of them? (54.

YNS - Me6 All Ada "Or I No - (AAA 711AI
od .lip as hen 708.1

Mentally 'sordid
Had of hearing

Deafness

**eh impairment
Serious difficulty in mans; or blind
Seriously amt.:molly disturbed
Crippled (orthopedic Inondiccp)

. ,

,

ArIhritis/Rheenotiom
Trouble with bah or spine
Any bean trouble

Chronic nervous disorder
Respiratory distr.:fa

Digestive disorder

70A. New would you

describe the condition?

Ask Nal MA -70C f arm 14-2SONLr.

7013. The diagnosed or identilial ...? C.How long has ..

Pomo
Pimple on school

Professionol outside of school

Self
Tens

tithe

Parent

Poop!e as school

Professional outside of school

Sell
Tens

OINK
I. Units i 1 1. )

Units

t

Less that
6-11 month

Since birth

9

o

Lass thou 6 months

6.-11 month
Since birth

Yar( 5)

what Wigwags does .. usually spool? Mar or gay)

English
Arabic

Chinese

Ipso
(Tagalog. Ilciecno)

French

. Getman

Greet:

0 Korea,
C) Navaio

0 Polish
Italian 0 Portuguese
Japanese: Russian

O Scandinavian
O Spanish
0 Vietnams"
O Yiddish
O Oder

67. INTERVIEWER CHECK ITEM

I) Yes in Item 60 - Slip II
0 No in hem 60 - Slip le 6m 71

Does speak soy other Import oft tn?

Yes Na Skye hew 57

what other language does . speak? (Ned re only,

English
toolue
Chinese

Filipino
(Tagalog, Ilocono)

I
Numb
German

Cori
I whim

Japanese

Karam

0 Novae
O Palish
0 Portuguese
() Russian

U Scandinavian
O Spanish
O Vietnamese
O Yiddish
O Other

63. Is interested in attending school?

O Yaps 1..) No - Slip is lies AA

63A. Does ... have a condition - physical, ernationol, or mental - which
limits or interferes with . , .'s obi lily to do regular school work?

Cl Yes e No - Ship ie he. Of

63B. Is . usually able to attend school?

Yes; usually attends school
Cl No; frequently absent

C) Corot attend school

INTERVIEWER CHECK ITEM

English in liern SI and "No" in Hen SIA - Ship r Ire 51
All °liners - A.6 hen. Sl - 57

64 D01111 . :s health condition - physical, emotional, or mental - limit
the kind ot amour" of work ... cep do?

O Yes - Sky 0. lei 141 0 No

ria well does understand spoken English?

very well
Not well

{ More that a fee words

well (All right) Just o few weds
Nap oil

65 INTERVIEWER CHECK ITEM

O Yes in hem 63A - Skip le low 47
Na or blank in Item 63A - Ship rims 71

71. I NUS Al'E 508E VI ESTIOAS ABM' T REALTY (1.51,1410E PLANS OR
OTHER PROGRAM) THAT PII071DC BLNIFIrS ON SElliICES
Is , , . covered by such plan?

.
10 .-

Yea Na
at t.dtel 41...1.1sty pto..l hes TIC

7IA. Is the creme:

O
5t

o. through on employer group pion ..

b. through ',nip, group plat

c. by on individual pion
d. by Medicare

.. by Medicaid
I. VA fa service disability

by CHAMPUS lemenrArsir H.duA sod
atrArai PI. fee Vaiferetl Servittt)
et °mbar. military core r ,

h. through sons atlisr private some

i. don't lino. sans

718, If F.. - in whose nano
Is the plan?

,31

2
6 ii ,51 6

,1

i1 r,

0 1 r

,)

7IC. Has , . waived benefits or services in the past year from -

o. Medicaid i 1 Yes Na

b. VA 0 Yes i I Na

c. Neighborhood Health Center 0 Yes ( Na

d. Foos or low cost clinic r) Yes I) Na
a. Some other public source 0 Yes Na
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HOUSEHOLD PAGE

NOS 1714 iE A FES OVESTIONS ABOUT 101.:11 9015ENOLD IN GENERAL.

9S. As any tiara dining 1975. did you or any whet person now living here purchase or receive

goverment food stomps?

O Yes 0 No Ship to Ism 96

95A.In how many months doting 1975 wore these stamps putchoscl or received?

Tens 0 I

Units 0 I E 3 '1- 5 G ? }+9

96. In 1976, have you Of any o her person now living here purchosed or received

government food stamps?

O Yes 0 No - Ship It Int. $1

101. Last month, *hot -Os your monthly

motigoge payment?

'0,003
0 Nothing -31ip to nen WS

0 Don't lino.

IOtA. Wane nail 'soots foxes included
in that payment?

Yes!
Sitp in heft 10J

No

96A. What was the most .scent month in which they worn received, not counting this month?

January February 0 March
April May U June

968.In that month, how much .01 paid

to load stamps? C) 0 0
I I I
L
3 3 3

'-
5 5
G G
? 7

II
Don't know

^.99

96C. What woo the total value of they stomps?

0 0 0
I 1 1

3 3 3

5 5 .5
6 6 6
? 7 ?

0 9

I

0 Don't 111101,1

102. Last month, what did you pay for rent?

s t.)

1 T I

:t :1 1t

I,
C. r,
?

r,

$1.00:1'

I Don't brew

102A. II. .11ino se e..1.2 do you

pay separately far fuel or

electricity?

0 Yes

0 No

103.1s this house (apartment) public housing; that is, 's it owned or leased

by e local housing °wholly?

0 Yu. - Shy se low /OS 0 No

104, Ate you paying a Iowan lent because the Federal, Stole, or local government is porky

part of the cost?

0 Yes 0 No

96D. Wen that the full allotment to which this household won entitled?

O Yes 0 No

96E. Do's this household usually buy more food in a month than con be paid lot with food
stamps, not including nonfood Hems or restaurant meals?

) Yes II J No - Ship 10 Ism 97

105 Ho worry housing units are in this structure? Count occupied and voted.

2 3-4 5-9 10"

0 0 0 0

96F. Hoe much more is usually spent on food?

Ins than $5? C, $5 to S15? 0 516 -525 0 over S2S

97. Doom this larnily have any of the following

Savings account in banith, credit unions,
Yes No

on savings and loan associations 0 0
U.S. Savings Bonds 0 0
Checking accounts or cash 0 0

97A. A.li7 et heel eee "144" we he. 97
lathe total value of this., 55,000 on more?

C) Yes - Ste le Itne 91 0 No

97B, What is the total value of these? 0 0 0 0III 1
CEEZ'
3 3 3 3

7 I ? ?

:4.

98. Tenure Comoel Cord lust?)

Oemod or being bought

Rented for cosh - to lam 102

`1, Occupied without payment of cosh
rent - Slip o Imo 1024

106.1s any nmosSer of this family contabuting to the support of any person living in an

institution, naming hone, hospital, on similar place?

Yes (I No - fedi/names,

Pinion

81

106A. Whot is the present ago of the

pennon(s) supported by this

lordly?

0 0
1 1

3 3
111 ". r.

G (",

7 7
13

9 0

12

0 El

1 I

1060. Haw much did the menther of

this family pay lost month
foe this poison's care?

1 3 3

r.

99.960 is the value of you.
house, 1001 11. how much

do you think it would
sell lot today. if it II
ware fat sale?

5100,000

Don't know

100. How much is owed

on this property Ion

mortgages. boob

toxin, or loans? II

5100,000'
. Nothing - nip

I. Ws 10$
Don't know

C 0 0
I : I / I
C c C c
3 3 3

5 5 5 5 5
G GGGG

7 7 7 7
tz: ;it

0 9 0 9 9

NOTES:
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